A great success for the latest AEZO Webinar. It gathered over 57 participants
representing 28 countries. Special thanks to Mr Olivier P. Fremond, Expert in
Infrastructure, PPP, Governance, Public Policy & Sustainable Development, for sharing
his expertise on infrastructure and its role in attracting FDI within Economic Zones in
Africa. He focused on the typology and quality of infrastructure that FDI needs, as well
as on its financing aspects.

Namibia - Namibia to phase out the
EPZ and replace it with the SEZ
Namibia - Namibia will soon phase out the
Export Processing Zone (EPZ) and
replace it with the Special Economic Zone
(SEZ), Finance Minister Calle Schlettwein
said. Read more...
Benin - Government announces the
creation of a SEZ on 10,000 hectares
in Glo-Djigbé
Benin - Benin will launch the construction
of a new SEZ in Glo-Djigbé, announced
the government. The infrastructure will
extend over 10,000 hectares and will be
located between the municipalities of
Abomey-Calavi, Read more...
Kenya - A second Special Economic
Zone in Mombasa to 'rebuild' the
County’s economy
Kenya - Kenya has announced plans to
construct a second SEZ in Mombasa
County. Located on a 600-acre land at
Miritini, it will be called ‘Miritini industrial
complex’. Read more...

Angola - Volkswagen to set up a car
assembly plant in the Luanda-Bengo
SEZ
Angola - German group Volkswagen will
install a car assembly plant in the
Luanda-Bengo Special Economic Zone
(SEZ), with an initial production of 5,000
cars. Read more...
Cameroon - 31 companies already
authorized to set up in the Industrial
Zone of the PAK
Cameroon - Of the 208 companies whose
files have already been processed to
integrate the Industrial Zone of the
Autonomous Port of Kribi (PAK),
Read more...
Morocco - TE Connectivity builds a
new plant in the Tangier Automotive
City (TAC-SEZ)
Morocco - Automotive multinational
company TE Connectivity promotes its
presence in the Kingdom and will install a
fourth plant in the Tangier Automotive City
SEZ, Read more...

Nigeria - FG, AfDB $500m Special
Agro-Processing Zones takes off in
Nigeria
Nigeria - The FG and the African
Development Bank (AfDB) have
commenced the setting up of the Special
Agro-Industrial Processing Zones (SAPZs)
as a major strategy for the economic
diversification. Read more...
DR Congo - AVZ partners with DRC
Ministry of Industry to develop the
Manono SEZ
DR Congo - AVZ Minerals has executed a
binding MoU with the Ministry of Industry
for the development of a Special
Economic Zone (SEZ) at Manono in the
Tanganyika Province.Read more...
Nigeria - Japanese firms set to invest
in Lagos Free Zone
Nigeria - The Lagos Free Zone has been
endorsed by some Japanese firms, who
described it as investors’ delight.
Read more...

Find the highlights of Africa Economic Zones Organization’s latest Webinar, where Mr
Olivier P. Fremond, Expert in Infrastructure, PPP, Governance, Public Policy &
Sustainable Development, shared his expertise on infrastructure and its role in
attracting FDI within Economic Zones in Africa.
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